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The View of “Active and Interactive Deep Learning” that included the Classroom Conditions. 
: On Elementary School Science.
Masami Onodera (Waseda University)
The new curriculum guidelines will be implemented from 2020. This research focused on Science in elementary school of 
this new curriculum guidelines. As a result, the purpose of the current curriculum guidelines was the guidance content in the 
new curriculum guidelines. In addition, “Science Viewpoint and Thinking” which is a feature of the new curriculum 
guidelines can be thought of as a concrete stage to foster the “Scientific Viewpoint and Thinking” which is the viewpoint that 
has been important in science until now.
Another characteristic “Active and Interactive Deep Learning” was thought to be self-regulated learning based on 
“Problem Solving Learning”.
Based on these summaries, I have created the Science learning process that embody of the new curriculum guidelines, 
including the activities of teachers and children corresponding to the classroom conditions. 
As a result, there is a possibility that highly autonomous classes can realize “Active and Interactive Deep Learning”.
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